WHO WE ARE
The American College of Healthcare Executives is an international professional society of more than 40,000 healthcare executives who lead hospitals, healthcare systems and other healthcare organizations. ACHE is known for its prestigious credentialing and educational programs, and its magazine and journals. ACHE takes pride in providing exceptional value to its members and has made these scholarships available to help future healthcare leaders.

SCHOLARSHIP DETAILS
The Albert W. Dent and Foster G. McGaw Graduate Student Scholarships each have a value of $5,000. Each year ACHE awards up to a total of 20 scholarships.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
• Applicant is not required to be a Student Associate* of ACHE. However, during the selection process, preference is given to applicants who are Student Associates of ACHE.
• Applicant must be enrolled in his or her final year (fall/spring) of full-time study in a healthcare management graduate program** and have a graduation date between Sept. 1, 2016, and Aug. 31, 2017. If you have a residency as part of your program and the upcoming fall term will be your second year of study, you may apply for a scholarship.
• Applicant must demonstrate financial need.
• Applicant must be a U.S. or Canadian citizen.
• Applicant cannot be a previous recipient of either scholarship.

HOW TO APPLY
• Visit ache.org/Scholarships beginning Jan. 1, 2016, and click “Albert W. Dent” or “Foster G. McGaw” to complete the scholarship application.
• Complete application in its entirety.
• Be sure to include the following with your application:
  1. Current resume or curriculum vitae
  2. Official undergraduate and graduate transcripts
  3. Three current letters of recommendation (one must be from your graduate program director)
  4. Application essay

Applications are accepted between Jan. 1 and March 31, 2016. We will notify applicants in July about the status of their application.

Contact ACHE’s Customer Service Center with questions at (312) 424-9400 or contact@ache.org.

Visit ache.org/Students

Please note: The Albert W. Dent Graduate Student Scholarships are only available to minority students, based on the definition of minority created by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

*Not yet an ACHE Student Associate? Find all the benefits awaiting you at ache.org/Students.
**MHA, MPH, MBA in healthcare administration or similar. Doctoral students are not eligible.